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1. Introduction 
Let. D be a bounded domain in Rd (d Z 2) such that the boundary aD of D is a 
p-set for p sat,isfying d - I ~ p < d. According to A. Jonsson and H. Wallin we say that 
a closed set F is a p-set if there exist a positive Radon measure pL on F and positive 
real numbers bl' b2 such that 
(1.2) b rp < kl(B(z r) n F) < b2rp 
for all z e F and all r < To, where B(z,r) stands for the open ball with center z and 
radius r in Rd. Such a me<asure fsL is called a p-measure. 
We give some examples. 
l. If D is a bounded Lipschit,7. domain in Rd, then OD is a (d - l)-set and the surface 
measure is a ((_1 - l)-measure. 
2. If OD consists of a finit,e number of self-similar sets, which satisfies the open 
set condit,ion, and whose similarity dimensions are p, then aD is a p-set and the p-
dimensional Hausdorff measure restricted to aD is a p-measure (cf. [Hu]). A typical 
example is t,he Von Koch snowflake. ?
For such a domain tl're space of all c~-H6lder continuous functions on aD a > p -
(d - l) ;~ O) is more useful than the space of all continuous functions on aD. 
In 1991 J. Harrisson and A. Norton showed the following facts. For such a domain 
in R2, the line int,egral 
f )D fdx + 9dy 
is not defined for continuous functions f, g on OD. But, if c~ satisfies I Z a > p- (d- l), 
one extends c~-II6lder functions defined on aD to 8(f) on R2 by using a Whitney 
decomposition, and can define the ;line int,egral' by 
fD (- ag(f) + aC(g) )dxdy 
ax a y 
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Because of a ~~ilnilar reason we consider Besov spaces on aD instead of the LP-space 
with respect, t,o a p-measure on aD. 
To do so, we shall fix a p-measure kt on aD and suppose D C B(O,R/2) with 
R ~ l. We denote by l)(G) a Whitney decomposition of an open set G and set V = 
)?(D) U ))(Rd ¥ ~') (cf. [S]). 
In [W3] we constructed an extension operator 8 having t,he following properties. 
Proposition A. Assume that D C B(O,R12). Then there exists a linear operator 
8 from LP(kL) to LP(Rd) having the properties (i)-(v). 
(i) 8(f) is ct Coo_function in Rd ¥ aD, 
(ii) 8(f) = f on aD, 
(iii) supp C(f) C B(O, 2R), 
(i v) 
{8(f)1"dy ~ ' Ifl"d~ 
whe7'e c is a constant independe'r~t f. 
(v) Let Q ~ ~) be a cube with common side-length l. Then , for each y e Q n B(O, R), 
l C(f)(y)1 ~ cl-1-p If(z)IdpL(z) (i = 1, ' ' ' ,d) Oy,, jB(a,31) 
wheT'e a is a bouncla7~/ Point satisfying dist(aD,Q) = dist(a, Q) and c, s are constants 
independent of l, y and f. 
We note that, dist(A, B) st,ands for the distance between a set A and a set B. Using 
this extension operator C, we introduce the following function spaces 1~tp and ~a,p' Let 
p > I and p - pa - d + p > o. The space ~~p (resp. Bcx,p) is defined to be the family 
of all f e LP(kL) satisfying ??
IV8(f)(y)lP6(y)P~Pa-d+p < oo 
(resp. _ IV8(f)(y)lP6(y)P~Pa-d+p < oo), 
Rd¥D 
where 6(y) stands for t,he distance of y from aD. 
It is easy to show the following proposition. 
Proposition 1.1. Assume that p > I ancl p -poi - d + p > o. Both of spaces ~+ 
a ,p 
and B(_r~"I) a7~e. Banach, spaces w?;th norms 
llfll!5t IfjPdkh l/P+ (fDIVC(f)(y)1 6(y)P Pa d+pdy l/P p -~ ) 
??
and 
~ (f llfli~5 IflPdkL fRd¥~ IV8(f)(y)IP5(y)P PO: d+pdy ?
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respectively. 
In these Besov spaces we shall discuss the boundedness of operators K1 and K2, 
which are important, to solve t,he Dirichlet problems for D and Rd ¥~ by layer potential 
method. 
Hereafter we assume that, p > I and O ~ p- (d- l) < oi < I - (d- p)/p. It is possible 
that our domain does not have outward units normal to D and a surface measure. But 
double layer potentials can be defined as follows: Define for f e ~-' a , p ' 
~>f(x) = fR"¥~(Vy8(f)(y) V N(x y))dy 
fol x e D We also define, for f e B+a,p' 
~f(x)=-fD<VyC(f)(y) V,JN(X ~/))dy 
fol x e Rd ¥ ~, where 
N(x - y) = (Jd(d~2)jx-~/1 - if d ;~ 3 
_3..__.Jz:2Jz:1r log kl~13-R2/ if d :::: 2 
and ~)d Stands for the surface area of the unit ball in Rd 
Let, p, h > o. An open set, G is said to satisfy condition (c) with (p,h), or simply to 
satisfy condition (c) if for every z c aG and every posit,ive number r ~ p, there exists 
xl e G such th'at 
B(xl, hT) C G n B(z)r). 
The oprat,ors Kl and K2 are defined as follows: For f e ~~p and z e aD 
Klf(z)= fR.¥~f(Vy8(,f)(y) V N(z y))dy 
if it is well-defined and Klf(z) = O otherwise, and, for f e ~tp and z e aD 
K2f(z) fD(V 8(f)(y), V,JN(Z - y))dy 
if it is well-defined and K2f(z) = O otherwise. 
We have the following theorem. 
Theorem. Assume that D is a bounded domain in Rd such that Rd ¥D is connected 
and aD is a p-set (d - I < p < d). Let p > I and p - (d - l) < ai < I - (d - p)/p. 
(i) If Rd ¥ ~: sat?;sfie3 condition (c) with (p, h), then Kl is a bounded operator from 
~~p to ~tp-
(ii) If D satisfies condition (c) with (p, h), then K2 is a bounded operatorfrom ~tp 
to 13~p. 
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2. Some lemmas 
Hereafter we assume that a bounded domain D has a boundary which is a p-set 
(d = I ~ p < d). To prove our theorem, we prepare some lenunas. 
We shall oft,en use the following lemma. 
Lemma B. (fW1, Lemma 2.3J) Let A, h be real numbers. If d p > A and 
d - A + k > o, then 
f 6(y)~;~Iy zl dy < crd ;¥,+k 
JB(..,.) 
for eve7~/ z e aD and O < r ~ 3R. 
The following lemma is fundamental. 
Lemma 2.1. Assume that Rd ¥ ~: satisfies condition (c) with (p, h). Let b > o, 
O < e ~ min{p, br}, z e aD and put 
Ee :::: {x e R ¥D 6(x) < e} 
Then ?
(2.1) cled~p,r'p ~ dx < c2cd~prp JE< nB( z ,r)  
whe?'e cl cLnd c2 al'e constants i'rrdependent of e, r and z. 
P?~oof In [Wl, Lemma 2.l] we saw that the second inequality holds without condition 
(c). Let us prove the first inequality. We first assume that c < r/4. We can pick up 
zl' ' ' ' ' zm' ~ aD such that, 
aD n B(.z,T/4) C U3?r~=1B(zj' e) c {y; 6(y) < e} 
an d 
OD n B(z,r/4) n B(zj' e) ~ ~. 
By virtue of the covering lemma we can choose a subfamily {B(znk ' e)}1 of k=1 {B(zj' ~)}3l~=1 Such t,hat 
U;r~=1B(zj' e) C U~=1B(zjk ' 5e) 
and {B(zjk ' c)}~=1 are disjoint each other. 
Note t,hat I~(zj' e) n (Rd ¥ ~f) C E6 n B(z, r). Since OD is a p-set and Rd ¥~ satisfies 
condition (c) wit,h (p, h), we get 
- f dpl(y) < clcd~p i 6d-p7'p < cled p dkt(y) - JaDnB( ' ,*/4) ~ k=1 faDnB( ',k ,5e) 
< c2ed p(5e)pl = c3cdl ~ c41 U B(yk, he)I 






























(2.(5) ~ A+d < c 5(y)~Ady? ?cl Jf 6(x)~Adx ~ r~ _ 2 JB(xo 'ro )n(Rd ¥~:) 
where cl and c2 al~e constants independent of xo, ro ' 
P7-00f. By Lemma 2.2 we can choose k > o such that F C B(xo, kTo)' Then 
fFb~(x) dx < 6(x)~Adx < f 6(X)~Adx, - f- JB(xo'kTo)nD ~ JB(x~,(k+1)ro)nD 
whele xo rs a pomt of aD satlsfymg 6(x) = Ixo - xol-Hence by Lemma B, 
fF 6-(x)~~dx ~ cl ((k + l)To)~A+d ::: c2To ' -A+d 
which gives the first inequality of (2.5). 
We next, prove t,he second inequality of (2.5). Put 
d- A ' E {y~R ¥D;6(y)~ >23} 
Then 5(y) < 2~J/A. Noting that, J'o(1 - llb)) ~ ro - 6(xo), we get 
b(y)~Ady > f 6(y)~Ady JB( xo '"o ) n(Rd ¥~) ~ JB(x~ ,*o ( I ~ 1/b) ) n( Rd ¥~~:) 
0<) - ~; > c3 23 dy ･ f B ( xb 'ro ( I - l/b) ) nE; j= jo 
where jo is the int,eger satisfying (2~1/A)30 ~ ro(1 - l/b) < (2-1/A)jo~1. Noting that 
2-j/A ~ To(1 - 1/b) ~ p for every j ~ jo, Lemma 2.1 yields 
I Z c4 ~ 2jrp(1 - 1lb)p(2 3/A)d p c5 ~ rp2(1 (d p)/A)3 
3 = jo j = jo 
Notmg that d - p - A > o and 
2(1-(d-p)lA)j d~p-A ~ (To(1 - l/b))d~p-A 
?
0= ) 2-jolA 
we get, 
p d-p-A d-A I Z c6'ro ro = c6ro ' 
This gives t,he second inequality of (2.{(). Cll 
Remark 2.1. Lemmas 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 are also true even if one exchanges Rd ¥ ~~ 
for D in t,heir assumptions and conclusions. 
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3. Maxrmal functrons of Hormander s type 
In this sec,t,ion we introduce maximal functions of H6rmander's type. We flrst define 
two measures on D and Rd ¥ D. 
Let p > I and a be a positive real number satisfying p - (d - l) < ai < I - (d - p)/p. 
We define measures l/tp and 1la,p by 
and 
l/tp(E) = fEnD 6(x)(~1+a+(d p)lp)qdx 
v~p(E) = f ~l 6(y)( +a+(d p) p)qdy jEn(Rd ¥D) 
for a Borel measurable set E, where q = p/(p - 1). 
Fix b > I and define Do by (2.4). Let x c Do and t ~ b6(x). We denote by B(x,t) 
the set B(x, t) n (Rd ¥ ~~). 
Lemma 3.1. Letp > I and o~ be a positive real number satisfying p- (d- l) < ct < 
1 - (d - p)/p. If Rd ¥~ satisfies condition (c) with (p, h) then measu7'es v~p restricted 
to Do and L/a,p have the following H6rmander's conditions. 
(i) Ifx e Do and t ~: b6(x), then 
fB(.,t) d~la,p < oo, 
(ii) There a7'e positive n~tmbel's k and K with I < k ~ K such that 
s < kt, x, y e Do ancl B(x,s) n B(2/'t) ~ ~ imply B(x,s) C B(21'Kt), 
(iii) There ex'ists a constant cl such that 
?
L/a r'(B( Kt)) < clL/a p(B(x t)) for all x c Do and O < t ~ b- IP, 
(iv) The7'e exists a constant c2 sttch that 
ll~r' ({x e Do; B(x,b5(x)) C B(.J,t)}) ~ c2L/a,p(1~(y,t)) 
for eve7~/ y e Do and evry t scLtisfying b6(y) ~ t ~ b_lP 
P?'oof. (i) Let x e D and t ~ b6(x). Choose x/ e aD satisfying 6(x) = Ix-x/1･ Noting 
that (c~ - I + (cl - p)lp)q + d - p > o, we get, by Lemma B, 
fB fB(.,,) cllla,p = b(y (a l+(d p)/p)qdy 
(*,') ?
< 6(,y)(a-1+(d-p)/p)qdy ~ c3(2t)(a-1+(d-p)/p)q+d < oo - JB(x'2t)n(R'i¥~f) 
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(ii) Pick yo C B(x,s) n B(2/'s)' Then for each z e B(x s)' 
ly - zl ~ Iy - yoi + Iyo - x! + Ix - zj ~ t + s + s < (2k + l)t 
Therefore, putt,ing K = 2k + l, we have z e B(y,Kt)' 
(iii) Let x e Do and pick x/ ~ aD satisfying 6(x) = Ix - x/1･ Noting that (a - I + 
(d - p)lp)q + d - p > o, we get, by Lemma B, 
fB dila,p = 6(y)(a-1+(d-p)lp)qdy (.,1(t) f3(.,1 '  
?
< 6(y)(a-1+(d-p)/p)qdy - jB(x',2Kt)n(Rd¥~) 
~ c4(2Kt)(a-1+(d-p)/p)q+d ~ cst(a l+(d p)/p)q+d 
Since t ~ bpl(b - 1), Lemma 2.3 Ieads to (iii). 
(iv) The assert,ion (iv) follows from Lemma 2.3. C] 
Remark 3.1. Putting b = 3/4, k = 3/2 and K = 4, we use this lemma to prove our 
theorem. 
Remark 3.2. If D satisfies condition (c) with (p,h), then we obtain a lemma, 
con'espouding t,o Lennna 3.1, in which R'I ¥ ~ is replaced with D. 
l ). We deflne a maximal function f of f by Let b > I and f C Lloc(1/ a , p 
fB Ifjdila,p b6(x) < r < f(x) ::= sup{ _ _ b - I P} -/ ~ L/a ,p ~B(x .T) ) (. , *) 
for x e Do' 
By [He, Theorem 2.4] and Lemma 3.1 we have 
Lemma 3.2. Letp > I and O ~ p - (d - 1) < a < I - (d - p)/p; and assume that 
Rd ¥ ~ satisfies condition (c) with (p, h). Then 
?
fDO fPdaltp ~ C J ifjPdzla'p 
for every f e LP(1/*,p)' 
Similarly we define anot,hel' maxhrLal function f of f by 
?
f(y) := sup{ ifjdv ; ! tr'(B(y, r) n D) JB(y,.)nD "'P 
for y e (Rd ¥ ~:) n {x; 6(x) ~ p/(b - 1)}. 
?
b6(y) ~ r ~ b - I P} 
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Similarly we can prove the following theorem. 
Lemma 3.3. Letp > I ancl O ~ p - (d - 1) < a < I - (d - p)/p, and D satesfies 
condition (c) with (p, h). Then ?
fPdil*,p ~ c IfjPdlltp J(Rd ¥~)n{*J,6(*J)~p/(b-1)} 
f07~ eve7'y f C LP(Lltp)-
4. Proof of Theorem 
In this section we prove our theorem. To do so, Iet us recalL the construction of the 
extension operator 8 in [W3]. 
Fix a positive real number ?7 < l/4 and choose a Coo_function ip on Rd such that 
ip = I on Qo, supp ip C (1 + n)Qo O < ip < 1 
where Qo is t,he closed cube of unit length centered at the origin and (1 + n)Qo stands 
for the set {(1 + '/7)x; x e Qo}' 
Let ))(D) and V(Rd '¥ ~) be Whitney decompotitions of D and Rd ¥ ~:, respectively. 
Set 
)) = {Qj} = ))(D) U ))(Rd ¥ D) 
and let, q(j). Ij be t,he center of Qj and the dommon length of its sides, respectively. For 
each j pick a point, a(j) e OD satisfying dist(a(j), Qj) = dist(aD, Qj) and fix it. Set 
t(x) ~ip x-q(3)) =3 (??
an d 
_ ip((x ,- q(j))llj) 
ip;(x) - t(x) 
Let, p Z I and f ~ LP(kL)' We define ?
f(z)d,1(z)) ip;(x) j kL(B(a(j),77lj) n oD) JB(a('),nl3)noD 
?
if x e R ¥ OD and 80(f)(x) = f(x) if x c aD. Choose a C(>0_function co satisfying 
(fso = I on B(O,R), supp ipo C B(O, 2R), o ~ ipo ~ 1 
and define 
8(f)(x) = 80(f)(x)ipo(x). 
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Proof of Theorem, 
(4.1) 
Set, q = p/(p - l). 
(i) W  first show that 
( jf IKI f (z)IPd~(z)) l/p ~ cl ll f IIL5~,' 
Choosing ~ > o satisfying e < a, we have, for z e aD, 
llP iKlf(z)i~c2 fRd¥~:lV8(f)(y)lP5(y)P(1 a (d p)/P)!z yl p+6pdy 
fRd¥~b(y)~q(1~a (d p)/P)Iz ylq(1~d+p/P-e)dy x 
Notingthat -q(1-c~-(d-p)/p)+d-p > oand-q(1-a-(d p)/p)+q(1 d+p/p 6) 
q(oi - e) > o and using Lemma B, we get 
l/P IKlf(z): ~ c3 fRd¥~1VC(f)(y)jPb(y)P(1 a (d p)/P)Iz yl p+epdy 
Hence 
/ IKlf(z)IPdpb(z) 
- 4fR"¥~:IV8(f)(y)IP6(y)P(1 ' (d p)/P)dyJflz yl p+<pdkt(z) <c 
?
~ c51lfll - . 
15*,. 
This shows (4.1). 
We next, prove that there exists to > o such that 
(4.2.) IVg (KI f ) (x) Ip6(x) p~pa-d+ pd x ~ c6 11 f 11 ~ JDn{5(x)~top} 
for every f ~ B~ p. 
To do so, Iet. Q ~ V, Q C D and a be a boundary point satisfying dist(D,Q) = 
dist(a, Q). Put, A = q(1 - a - (d - p)/p). Note that d - p - A = q(d - p - I + c~) > o. 
We set, F('y) = IV8(f)(y) 6(,y)A and denote by xo and I the center and the common side 
length of Q, l'espectively. Let x e Q. We write 
I ~ I a8(Kl f - ~f(xo)) (x)16(x) 
axi 
< c 6(x)A~1~p f dkt(z) 
JB(~,*8(.)) 
f F(y)6(,y)~AIV2/N(z - y) - V~!N(xo - y)Idy, 
JB(0,2R)¥D 
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where s ;~ 4/3 is a constant independent of Q and x. Furth r we write
dpt(z) f I ~ c8b~(x)A 1~~ F(y)5(y)- Iz-yld-Id~/ JB(*,*b-(.)) JI'-~/I~s(.) 
+c86(x)A~1~p f d/1(z) f F(y)6(y)-;~ I dy JB(*,.5(.)) Jj"-yl~s(.) ixo - yld-l 
d~t(z) f +c85(x)A~p f F(y)6(y)- jz-~/Iddy A 1 JB(~,.5(.)) Jl'-yl>5(') 
dkt(z) f + c85(x)A p F(y)6(y) Ixo - yiddy J~(~,*b-(*)) Jl'*-2/i>6(.) 
~ Il + 12 + 13 + 14' 
Let us estimt_ate ll' If ly - zl ~ 6(x), then 
lx - ?jl ~ Ix - al + Ia - zl + Iz - yl 
~ 6(x) + s6(x) + 6(x) ~ 2k0+16(x), 
where ko is the integer satisfying 2k0-1 < I + s ~ 2ko. Hence, by Lemma B, 
I < c 6(x)A~1~p f F(y)6(y)~Ady J{1*-*JI~2k0+*5(.)}n(Rd¥~:) 
d_1 dkt(z) JI'-~/l~6(x) Iz - yl ?
~ cl06(x)A~d F(y)6(y)~Ady J{lx-yl~2k0+~s(.)}n(Rd¥~~) 
We set b = 4/3 in the definit,ion of the maximal function ~ Then b = 4. Further set ' b-l ?_2-k0-1 and to = ?
Dl = {x e D;6(x) ~ top}. 
We note that, a cube Q C ~) with the common side lengtl-1 1 has the following property. 
l¥/~: ~ dist(Q, OD) ~ 41¥/~. 
Let x e Q and Q n Dl ~ ~ and xl e Q n Dl. Then 6(x) ~ O~¥1~il ~ 56(xl) ~ 5top 
Hence 2k0+1b~(x) ~ 4p and 2k0+1 ~ 2s > ~･ Since, by Lemma 2.3, 
'/ap(B(x,r)) = f _ ~ 6(y) Ady > cll'rd-~ J{Ix-yl~r}n(Rd¥D) 
for every r b~atisfying ~6(x) ~ 'r ~ 4p, we have 
Il ~ cl2F(x). 
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We uext, ct;t,iui~tt,c 12-The h~1equalities 
6(xo) > 6(x) - Ix - xol ~ 
imply 5(xo) Z 5(') 
lo Hence 
V~;1 and 
? 6(･) 5V~l 
I < c 36(x)A-1-p5(x)p6(x) A 2 _ I l-d F(y)~(y)~ dy {1*o-yl~5(x)}n(Rd¥~~) 
~ cl46(x)A~d _ F(y)5(y)~;¥dy. 
{ i*-s/1 ~2b~( .) }n(Rd ¥D) 
Noting that 26(x) ~ 4p, we also get 
12 ~ cl5F(x). 
We next consider 13' We wllte ???
~ - dkL(z) F(y)6(y)~ Iz-ylddy b~(x)A p k=1 jB(,..s~(')) k~*5(')<1'-yl~2kb~(*)
- /' dkt(z) f A 1 + cl66(x)A p F(y)6(y)~ ddy j~(a'36(x ) J z-yi>2~6(x) Iz - yj 
EE 131 + 132, 
where 77~ iS t,he greatest integer satisfying 2k0+m5(x) ~ 4p' 
If I ~ k ~ "7~ and lz - yj ~ 2k~(x), then ix - yl ~ 2k0+k6(x) ~ 4p and 2k0+k > 
2ke+1 ~ 2. Hence, by Lemma B, 
m' ~5(x)A2~(k l)d6~(x) 131 ~ cl7 F(y)6(y)~Ady - ~d k=1 flx-2/I~2k0+kb-(x) 
In 
?A k k +k A~d A ??~ cl8 (9-~ ) (2 o ~6(x)) F(y)6(y)~ dy k=1 J]x-1Jl~2k0+k5(x) 
~ cl9 ( ~ m ??(2~A)kj fr(x) ~ c20fr(x). 
k=1 
We next, est,imate 132-S nce 
132 < c 16(x)A p(2"b(x))~d6(x)p f IVg(f)(y)Idy 
JB(0,2R) ¥~~: ?
= c216(x)~~d (2)~d IV8(f)(y)Idy JB(0,2R)¥~~ 
132 
and 4p < 2k0+m+16(x), we get, 
132 < c226(x);~ f IV8(f)(y)Idy. 
JB(0,2R)¥~f 
Similarly we can estimat,e 
Thus we get 
F(x)+b~(x) f 14 ~ c23 IVC(f)(y)Id~/ ' JB(0,2!z)¥~ 
I~c24 F(x)+6(x) f IV8(f)(y)Idy ' 
JB(0,2lz)¥~f 
From this and Lemma 3.2 we obt,ain 
fDl IVx8(K f)(x)!P6(x)P Pa d+pdx 
::: fD IVx8(K f)(x)Ir'b(x)p~dLltp(x) 
- ~ fQ < IVx8(KI f - ~' f (xo)) (x) Ip6(x)P'Ldl/tp(x) 
Qev(D) ' QnDl ~0 ?
F(x)pdvtp(x) + c2 fD6(x)(P l)xdx jB(0,2R)¥~ f- , ?
??
< c26 j F(x)T'dt/a p(x) + c261lfll 6(y)~q(1~a-(d-p)/P)dy ' 
15~ - ' ',P ~JB(0,2R)¥~ 
Since -q(1 - (~ - (d - p)/q) + d - p > o and 
we obtaln 
F(y)Pdl/~p(y) = fRd¥~flVxC(f)(x)1 6(x)p p" d+pdx 
fD IV'8(Klf)(x)lP6(x)p~Pa-d+pdx < c271lfllP 
Finally we shall show that ?
(4.3) !V.8(Klf)(x)IP6(x)P~Pa-d+pdx ~ c281lfll -?jDn{5(･)~top} B*,. To do so, Iet kl be the greatest integer such that Q n {x e D; 6~(x) ~ top} ~ O for 
-k = l. Then some kl-cube Q. Let, Q be a k-cube satisfyi g k ~ kl and put 2 
fQ IVx8(Klf)(x)iP6(x)p pa d+pdx 
~ c29 ~ f IK f(z)Id/h(z) fQ6(x)~p(1+p)6(x)p pa d+pdx JB(a'sl) 
~ c301-PcxIIKlfll ' ??
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By [Wl, Lemma J the numbel of k cube mcluded m D Is at most c312kp 
have 
Therefor  we 
~ iV.8(KI f)(x)lP5(x)P~P"~d+pdx ~ c32Z-P"-pliK fll~ 
Qev* (D) . QnD* ~~ 
where ))k(D) = {Q e ))(D); Q is a k-cube}. This and (4.1) imply 
f IV.8(Klf)(x)lP6(x)P~P"~d+pdx 
JDn{5(')~~t*p} 
~(-k¥ -Pa-p p ~ c33 2 j liKlfj[~ ~ c34ilfll~- , "*P k=-oo 
which gives (4.3). 
Thus we see that, Kl Is a bounded operator from ~a,p to J~tp-
(ii) With the aid of Remarks 2.1, 3.2 and Lemma 3.3 we can also prove by a sirnilar 
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